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About Michiana Brits

Find us online at:
www.michianabrits.com

This car club is open to
lovers and/or owners of
British cars. All paid
members receive this
monthly newsletter as part
of their annual dues.

Newsletter Submissions
Members are encouraged to
submit articles and photos
for publication to the
Newsletter Editor at
vbloom01@sbcglobal.net
You may also submit
material for the newsletter
to the Club president online,
through mail, or in person
at a general club meeting.
The newsletter’s deadline is
the 20th of the month.
Material is subject to
editorial revision. Opinions
expressed are those of the
authors and do not
necessarily reflect those of
the 2020 Michiana Brits,
Ltd., British Car
Enthusiasts.

UPCOMING
EVENTS

Next Board
meeting is
January 6 via
Zoom –at 7:30pm
Contact Mike
Scullion for a
Zoom invitation

Want to learn
how to Zoom?

Here’s a simple
YouTube video you
can watch:
Joining a Zoom
Call for the First
Time; Fun and
Easy Online
Connection
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Hello Everyone,
I hope everyone is well this holiday season. With the vaccinations against COVID-19 being
delivered across the country, hopefully, we will be able to gather together in 2021! While face
masks may still be required, we can’t wait to return to some form of normalcy and resume
the Club’s activities, drives, and maybe our annual car show. Safety for all remains our
highest priority.
We have an update for the club: Michiana Brits has joined the “Zoom” age. The Zoom
account that we have been using for Board meetings is no longer accessible. After looking at
both the free and paid versions of Zoom, we opted to subscribe to the paid version for one
year. The free version restricts the number of participants and meeting length. The paid
version allows group meetings with up to 100 people without worrying about time limits.
The account is in my name but we want to make it accessible to all club members to use. We
can even record meetings for those who are unable to join.
I’m still figuring out the nuances of setting up meetings so you’ll have to bear with me. For
those unfamiliar with Zoom, Vicki has provided a link on the first page to a YouTube video
that explains how to join Zoom meetings. I recommend a quick view of it if you’re unfamiliar
with Zoom, like me. Should you want to use Zoom with your friends and relatives, let me
know and I’ll try to set it up.
We are finally at the end of 2020 and it sure has been a trying year. I wish everyone a very
Happy New Year! Everyone please stay safe so we can all shake hands and hug again.
Cheers,
Mike
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1. Paul provided a financial report.
2. Larry clarified that Charles (Chip) Meier and his wife, Pamela are both new members.
3. Newsletter – Vicki noted that members sometimes send her articles that are not checked
for copyright. Larry recommended that permission be sought before publishing in our
newsletter.
4. Elections – Mike and Herm were re-elected to the Board.
5. 2021 activities
a. Phil proposed creating a monthly calendar of events for 2021 and shared a draft
with the board.
b. The Board decided to acquire a license to Zoom at a cost of $150/year. Mike will
contact Zoom.
c. Phil, Paul and Mike are planning a Zoom session in January for all members.
d. Vicki also suggested holding Cars & Cocktails or Cars & Coffee Zoom events in the
winter months.
6. Philip mentioned that there is a British parts place called English Parts next to DeNooyer
Jaguar in Kalamazoo. Their website is https://www.englishparts.com.
7. Dick and Larry discussed NAMGBR & VTR insurance. Dick will contact VTR with a few
questions.
8. The Board decided to donate $500 to the Northern Indiana Food Bank.
9. Next Board Meeting is Wednesday, January 6th, 7:30pm online.

President: Mike Scullion
Phone: 574-252-0511
Email: mlscullion01@gmail.com

Treasurer: Paul Noeth
Phone: 574-274-2842
Email: pnoeth@gmail.com

Secretary: Larry Palguta
Phone: 574-288-3923
Email: palguta@sbcglobal.net

Activities: Philip Wiltshire
Phone: 248-676-0986
Email: pwiltshire@lci.com

Communications: Vicki Bloom
Phone: 574-252-0511
Email:
vbloom01@sbcglobal.net

Membership: Herm Marrese
Phone: 574-360-4938
Email: hmarrese@comcast.net
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Member at large: Richard
Birch
Phone: 336-309-3847
Email: birchtr6@gmail.com

Happy New
Year

By Dick Birch
Prior to my moving to Indiana, I lived in North Carolina for 20 years and was pretty active in our
local Triumph club, the Triumph Club of the Carolinas. I still belong to the club and get their
monthly newsletter. They run a lot of ads for cars and parts, and in last month’s issue there was
an ad for a TR3 engine.
When I saw the ad, I thought it might be a good idea to pick up a spare engine at a good price,
since I am still in the process of my 20+ year restoration of a TR3. I contacted the seller for a
price. He got back to me and said the engine is now free, since the owner was moving and had to
get rid of it quickly. The owner was incapacitated and my contact was acting on his behalf.
The location in southern Maryland is about 600 miles from where I now live in Indiana. I
estimated it would cost me about $250 to go and pick it up, still not a bad price for a complete
engine. I made the arrangements to travel on Saturday and pick up the engine on Sunday
morning and return home. My wife came along just for something to do.
The trip on Saturday was uneventful until, on the PA Turnpike just past Pittsburgh, the engine on
my truck suddenly died. We were able to coast to the shoulder but in a very precarious spot. The
engine was still running but only at idle and would not respond to the throttle. I shut it off and
got on the phone to AAA. After about a half hour of explaining where I was and what my
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problem was, they gave me an ETA of about 1 hour. While waiting, I tried to start the engine and
it fired right up. I put it in gear and it seemed perfectly normal. We decided to give it a try. I
cancelled AAA and proceeded down the turnpike.
The rest of the trip was uneventful but required that we go on the beltway around Washington
DC, always a real treat. It was Saturday night about 9 pm and it was still bumper to bumper, but
we made it to the hotel about 11pm.
On Sunday morning we arrive at the owner's house, only about 4 miles from the hotel. It was a
stunning $1 million+ house right on Chesapeake Bay. My contact is there along with the owner,
but the owner was basically an observer. They lead me back to a beautiful 5 car garage, open one
of the doors and point at a thoroughly beat up and rusty lump on the floor, about half the size of a
TR3 engine. I asked where the TR3 engine was, and my contact says, essentially, this is it. I
guessed that the lump was a 68 or 69 Spitfire engine.
As I walk back toward my truck, the owner's wife came out of the house, curious as to why I was
leaving without the engine. After I explained, she said that she tried to convince them that it was
from a 69 Spitfire. Somehow, TR3 was stuck in her husband's mind.
It was a long drive back home, but I learned two valuable lessons – something free usually isn’t,
and, get pictures next time.

By Roger Deacon
For those that don’t like their Stromberg carburetors, there is a cure for them. MGBs, TR6s and
Triumph Stags have them. In this case I’ll be talking about Triumph Stags that have Stromberg
carburetors on them.
I had given my son Andy a blue 1973 Triumph Stag after I had rebuilt it. It didn’t get much use
with his 16 tours overseas. Worst thing to happen to a car is just sitting. He called me as the car
wouldn’t start, not even with ether. I suggested that he remove the carbs and have them rebuilt.
He got them back and the Stag still wouldn’t start. About this time, Ruth and I made our annual
trip to Florida for the winter. I could barely get the car running with ether. I told my son to
remove the carbs and send them back to the shop that had done the rebuilt. Well it was another
year that passed and we stopped by on our way to Florida. He hadn’t installed the carbs so I
started to install the carbs. I discovered the big O ring was missing. Asked my son where it was,
he said he didn’t know. So I took the size and went to Lowe’s in the plumbing department and
bought the combustion package with 5 O rings in it. Installed the carbs and the engine started
right up. It was running a little rough so I adjusted the timing.
I went and picked up a U-Haul trailer, loaded the Stag on the trailer and took it with us to our
home in Sebring Florida where I had a few months to tinker with it. Time to come home and we
towed it back to Indiana 1,200 miles with our van. Once home, PJ Dillon and I removed the
Stromberg carburetors. I had bought an adaptor ($$$) to fit a 4-barrel ($$$$)
Edelbrock carburetor to the Stag engine. After running the chock and throttle cable along with
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the gas line, we were ready to start the engine. Asked PJ to turn the engine over, it fired right
up. Adjusted the distributor and I was happy.
See the pictures below of what the engine bay looks like now. Had to get an offset air cleaner so
it would set back to the fire wall. It takes a one inch K & N filter to clear the hood.
Hope everyone had a Merry Xmas and a Happy New Year.

http://www.mossmotoring.com/victoria-british-acquisition/

https://www.dailymail.co.uk/sciencetech/article-8985853/Cars-Britishfirm-invents-9-000-kit-converting-classic-Minis-electric-vehicles.html




https://www.nydailynews.com/autos/people-fit-mini-article-1.1202697
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=oDN6pMRep1s
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https://www.gq-magazine.co.uk/lifestyle/article/gordon-ramsay-car-collection

https://www.caranddriver.com/features/g34784846/all-the-best-cars-in-the-crownseason-4/
One example – The Queen’s Land
Rover Series 3 Station Wagon
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It seems like when the real money started rolling in for The Beatles after the “British
Invasion” in 1964, they all rushed out to buy expensive cars.
John Lennon opted for his famous 1965 Phantom V Rolls Royce with the psychedelic
paint job (the car is on display in Canada right now at the Royal BC Museum in
Victoria!). Paul McCartney took delivery of a 1965 Aston Martin DB5, hot on the heels
of its newly-found notoriety as James Bond’s gadget-laden ride of choice. And Ringo
went exotic with a rare 1964 Facel Vega II Coupé.
George was probably the most dedicated car enthusiast of the Fab Four. He was a
lifelong fan of Formula 1 racing, became friends with World Champions Jackie Stewart
and Niki Lauda and even penned a single, “Faster”, which is dedicated to automobile
racing. For his first bet on a high-end car, Harrison chose a 1964 E-Type 3.8 fixedhead coupé, complete with a 45 rpm record player.
In a hand-written reply to a fan’s letter, George gives seven steps of instructions on
how to wash the car. With his famous Liverpudlian humour in evidence throughout
the letter, Harrison’s final instruction is to:
“… proceed to 20 Forthlin RD. with about 6 buckets full of dirty muddy greasy
water, where a shiny Ford Classic will be seen. Spread contents of the buckets
evenly, so as to leave a nice film of muck over the car. You can now return home
knowing you have done your deed for the day. Thank you!!!
What’s so funny about that? 20 Forthlin Rd. was Paul McCartney’s house, and
George’s reference to a Ford Classic is a sign that Paul hadn’t yet bought the DB5!
https://www.westminstermotors.ca/interesting -facts/george-harrison-told-someone-how-to-wash-an-e-type/
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SCAVENGER
HUNT
Destinations
Arch Bridge
Bed & Breakfast
Best Burger Joint
Bingo Hall
Brick Road
Bridal Salon
Cantilever Bridge
Carriage House
Chocolatier
Christmas Tree Farm
Cider Mill
City Skyline
Courthouse
Covered Bridge
Dairy Farm
Dance Club
Deer Crossing
Dive Shop
Dragstrip
Duck Pond
Estate Sale
Field of Gold
Field of Green
Fork in the Road
Fort
Four City Signs, One Starting "U"
Funny Bumper Sticker
Glamping
Gnome in Yard
Grain Silo
Green Roof
Haunted House

Destinations
☐
☐
☐
☐
☐
☐
☐
☐
☐
☐
☐
☐
☐
☐
☐
☐
☐
☐
☐
☐
☐
☐
☐
☐
☐
☐
☐
☐
☐
☐
☐
☐

2 pt.
2 pt.
1 pt.
2 pt.
1 pt.
2 pt.
3 pt.
2 pt.
2 pt.
3 pt.
3 pt.
2 pt.
1 pt.
3 pt.
2 pt.
1 pt.
2 pt.
3 pt.
3 pt.
3 pt.
2 pt.
1 pt.
1 pt.
2 pt.
3 pt.
5 pt.
1 pt.
3 pt.
2 pt.
1 pt.
1 pt.
2 pt.

Historical Marker
Holiday display
Independent Bookstore
Infamous Location or Person
Junkyard
Line of Latitude/Longitude
Llama Farm
Martial Arts Studio
Mirrored Glass Building
My Happy Place
Old Jail
Outdoor Mural
Peace Sign
Race Shop
Rainbow
River Rafting
Roadside Vegetable Stand
Roller Coaster
Shhh... It's a Secret
State/County Fair
Suspension Bridge
The British are Coming - Sign with "British" in it
Tiny House
Tow Away Zone
Trade School
Treehouse
Vegetarian Restaurant
Western Apparel store
White Water Rapids
Wind Farm
WWI or WWII Memorial
YMCA

☐
☐
☐
☐
☐
☐
☐
☐
☐
☐
☐
☐
☐
☐
☐
☐
☐
☐
☐
☐
☐
☐
☐
☐
☐
☐
☐
☐
☐
☐
☐
☐

2 pt.
2 pt.
1 pt.
3 pt.
2 pt.
4 pt.
5 pt.
1 pt.
2 pt.
3 pt.
3 pt.
1 pt.
2 pt.
4 pt.
3 pt.
5 pt.
2 pt.
2 pt.
4 pt.
3 pt.
4 pt.
2 pt.
3 pt.
1 pt.
1 pt.
2 pt.
1 pt.
2 pt.
5 pt.
4 pt.
2 pt.
1 pt.

How to Play
Take a selfie or photo at the destinations listed above with:
1) Yourself or a traveling companion – when safe and possible
2) Your car and/or other vehicles if in a group – group participation is encouraged
3) Proof of your location such as signs, landmarks, or structures
Photo and Point Guideline
Each destination has points assigned, from one to five. To earn points, your photos must include permanently posted signs,
landmarks, or physical structures that identify the locations. Please remember to be safe out there when you are driving around!
Submitting Your Photos
Email a scan or photo of your score sheet no later than May 31, 2021, to: mlscullion01@gmail.com. If you are a finalist in the
contest a sample of five photos will be requested from you at that time. We will randomly select which photos to email for
verification.
Prizes
To be announced at a later date.
Winners
Winners will be announced on June 27, 2021 at our annual car show. Must be present to win.
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